AirStrip and The Batswadi Group Partner to Bring AirStrip Solutions to Africa
Batswadi will support launch of AirStrip ONE mobile platform and
Sense4Baby fetal/maternal monitoring system
SAN ANTONIO, Texas and BRYANSTON, South Africa – February 10, 2015 – AirStrip® and The Batswadi
Group have announced a strategic partnership to bring the AirStrip ONE® mobile interoperability
platform and the Sense4Baby wireless fetal/maternal monitoring system into ten African countries, with
an initial launch in South Africa.
Batswadi will gradually expand the AirStrip product rollout to nine other countries, including Namibia,
Botswana, Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Mauritius and Rwanda.
“South Africa has some of the most advanced hospitals in the world and benefits from a very developed
private hospital infrastructure,” The Batswadi Group CEO, Christopher Whitfield, said. “Major players
like Netcare, Life Healthcare, Mediclinic and several large independent groups create significant market
opportunities for AirStrip not only in South Africa but also in other emerging countries. We are delighted
to be partnering with AirStrip.”
Batswadi was established in South Africa in 2006 by Whitfield, former CEO of Eli Lilly South Africa, to
introduce innovative cutting-edge technology to the African continent. Batswadi seeks technology that
assists in rapid country development in the healthcare space for the private as well as the public or
government sectors. Batswadi recently expanded to include Batswadi USA to bring U.S. based health
care technology into Sub-Saharan Africa.
“The Batswadi Group is an established leader in launching innovative healthcare products, and we look
forward to deploying AirStrip mobile interoperability solutions in Africa,” AirStrip CEO Alan Portela said.
“We have seen an extraordinary level of international interest in AirStrip solutions, so this is just one in a
series of announcements as AirStrip rapidly grows its presence outside the U.S. in 2015.”
Portela noted the exceptionally high level of demand for both the AirStrip ONE platform and the
Sense4Baby system. AirStrip ONE enables care collaboration by uniting multiple data types from
multiple vendors and care settings into a single platform and solution to meet a wide range of clinical
requirements and workflows. AirStrip acquired Sense4Baby, Inc. assets in March 2014. Sense4Baby, a
wireless system to perform non-stress testing for high-risk pregnancies, received 510(k) clearance from
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and a CE mark from the European Commission in 2013 to
commercialize its medical device in clinical settings.

Tweet This: .@AirStripmHealth and @batswadiusa partner to roll out AirStrip ONE & #Sense4Baby in 10
African countries http://bit.ly/12a91UT
About AirStrip
AirStrip® (www.airstrip.com) provides a complete, vendor- and data source-agnostic enterprise-wide
clinical mobility solution, which enables clinicians to improve the health of individuals and populations.
With deep clinical expertise and strong roots in mobile technology and data integration, AirStrip is
empowering leading health systems globally as the industry continues to evolve at a rapid pace. Based in
San Antonio, Texas, AirStrip allows health systems to unlock the full potential of their existing
technology investments with a complete mobility solution that provides access to critical patient data
across the care continuum. AirStrip is backed by investments from Dignity Health, St. Joseph Health, the
Gary and Mary West Health Investment Fund, Sequoia Capital, Qualcomm, Inc., Leerink Partners,
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) and the Wellcome Trust. AirStrip’s base of visionary clients
includes HCA, Texas Health Resources, Tenet Healthcare, Dignity Health, St. Joseph Health and Ardent
Health Services.
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About The Batswadi Group
The Batswadi Group is the leading South African healthcare company focused on delivering innovative
platform solutions on both sides of the Atlantic. Founded in the spring of 2005 by CEO, Christopher
Whitfield, Batswadi (meaning parent in Tswana) aims to increase Africa’s access to innovative products,
diagnostics, devices and services. The company focuses on four platforms: biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals, diagnostics and clinical research. It is perfectly positioned to augment multinational
medical device, diagnostic and pharmaceutical companies to meet their objectives and obligations. We
further provide innovative U.S. and International medical companies with a presence in Africa, as well as
the required infrastructure to launch their products on the continent. Batswadi’s strategic partnerships

with key stakeholders enable it to deliver economic benefits to its shareholders while simultaneously
increasing African access to innovative products and technologies.
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